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RRemember...
Something old
Something new

Something borrowed
Something Blu





B LIKE BRIDAL

The journey of the best day of your life begins choosing Blu Hotels as the location for 

an unforgettable wedding party.





L LIKE PERFECT LOCATION

Imagine a place where you can find all the services you need, imagine a place where 

you can make all of your dreams come true.





Whatever your desidere, you will appreciate the flair and the artistry we bring in 

every particular. Your personality will shine through every single detail, making it 

unique and original. Nothing will be left to chance.

ULIKE UNIQUENESS





TRADITION AND 
TERRITORY 

MARRY TASTE

Our chefs have carefully designed a wide 
range of menus, exalting the value of the 

best local products. The menu of your 
marriage will be born from the merger 

between the talent of our chefs and 
your personal taste, and will be made 
perfect by the professionalism and the 

experience of our banqueting staff.





PA R K  H OT E L
CASIMIRO

HHHH

Surrounded by a wonderful park, Park Hotel 
Casimiro overlooks the beautiful beach of San 
Felice del Benaco, in Portese, only 3 km away 

from the center of the picturesque town of 
Salò. Park Hotel Casimiro enjoys one of the 

most beautiful settings in Italy, in an area of a 
remarkable historical and artistic heritage, and 

offers an interesting and diverse proposal, a 
perfect combination of art, culture and relax.





PA R K  H OT E L
CASIMIRO HHHH

The hotel offers 198 standard or lake view rooms, located both in the main 
building and in the adjacent areas; also at guests’ availability there are 7 rooms 
in Villa Bellavista on the lakeshore, and 4 suites of different typology in Villa 
Nicoletta, adjacent to the hotel.
The beautiful restaurant with lake view can accommodate up to a maximum of 
150 guests, and represents the perfect location for a unique and elegant wedding 
reception. The restaurant room enjoys a magnificent terrace, ideal setting for a 
banquet  in the open air in front of a breathtaking landscape.



Park Hotel Casimiro

Via Porto Portese 22, 25010 San Felice del Benaco (BS) - Tel. +39 0365 626262 - Fax +39 0365 62092 - meeting@bluhotels.it



 MENU 
PROPOSALS



Dear Guest,

planning your wedding is not so easy.
Our Wedding Kit will guide you in the organization of your wedding banquet.

Decide the ideal location it’s the first step that must reflect to the maximum 
your needs. 

The steps to consider for your final evaluation are as follows:
 - Menu price according to your budget;
 - Location aesthetics;
 - Assortment of the equipment available for the mise en place of the tables;
 - Quality food;
 - Quality service;
 - Assistance service in the organization;
 - Any free allowances or incentives granted.

Also building a menu is not so easy...

Inside the Kit you will find a selection of menus designed ad hoc to meet 
everyone’s palate. You can choose the one that best reflects your needs (food  
or price).
At the confirmation of the banquet we will set together the date for the tasting 
of the wedding menu to have the possibility to choose which dishes confirm or, 
alternatively, replace: our specialists will suggest you the best. 

We have always been proud of the presentation and quality of our dishes as 
well as a fine service.
And finally, the Wedding Cakes, that are our flagship. When it says that “taste 
meets aesthetics”!



APERITIF

From the cellar of Park Hotel Casimiro:
Mineral Water, Wine selection white and red, liquors

Flûte of Prosecco, Alcoholic and Non-alcoholic Fruit cocktails,
Assortment of fingerfood, Rustic Mix,

Hot and cold canapés
Mix of Bruschettine and flat bread



PROPOSITION N. 1

Marinated shrimp tartare, Parmesan cheese sponge 
and lime coconut milk

****
Fusilloni Monograno Felicetti pasta with grouper 

and yellow tomato cream
**** 

Garda whitefish with burnt onions and buckwheat cream
****

Dark chocolate sphere, banana cream and caramelized popcorn
**** 

Wedding cake
****

Coffee



APERITIF

From the cellar of Park Hotel Casimiro:
Mineral Water, Wine selection white and red, liquors

Flûte of Prosecco, Alcoholic and Non-alcoholic Fruit cocktails,
Assortment of fingerfood, Rustic Mix,

Hot and cold canapés
Mix of Bruschettine and flat bread



Chickpea porridge with burrata, turnip tops 
and red shrimp with its mayonnaise

**** 
Risotto with Parmesan cheese, royal red shrimp 

and basil cream
**** 

Seared tuna bar, rocket crumble and goat cheese foam
**** 

Wild strawberry baba, chocolate crumble and ricotta ice cream
**** 

Wedding cake
****

Coffee

PROPOSITION N. 2



APERITIF

From the cellar of Park Hotel Casimiro:
Mineral Water, Wine selection white and red, liquors

Flûte of Prosecco, Alcoholic and Non-alcoholic Fruit cocktails,
Assortment of fingerfood, Rustic Mix,

Hot and cold canapés
Mix of Bruschettine and flat bread



PROPOSITION N. 3

Knife-cut Fassona Piemontese beef tartare with Parmesan cheese 
cream and coddles eggs in breadstick crust

**** 
Carnaroli rice with prosecco, asparagus and crunchy pine nuts in 

mascarpone cream

Tortello stuffed with braised meat on Parmesan cream 
and almonds crispy crumble 

**** 
Beef fillet in dried fruit crust with friarielli 

and red onions in sweet and sour
*** 

Cannolo sushi with sheep ricotta cheese, candied oranges 
and ginger nashi pear

**** 
Wedding cake

****
Coffee



APERITIF

From the cellar of Park Hotel Casimiro:
Mineral Water, Wine selection white and red, liquors

Flûte of Prosecco, Alcoholic and Non-alcoholic Fruit cocktails,
Assortment of fingerfood, Rustic Mix,

Hot and cold canapés
Mix of Bruschettine and flat bread



PROPOSITION N. 4

Steamed seafood with crunchy vegetables, octopus, squid, 
mussels and turmeric mayonnaise

**** 
Seafood risotto with octopus, asparagus, squid 

and Vesuvius datterini tomatoes

Tortello stuffed with rabbit and rosemary on zucchini cream
**** 

Bream fillet with artichokes on lime mayonnaise 
and chips

Sparkling wine and Garda lemon sorbet

Veal loin cooked at low temperature, leek 
and chanterelles cream

**** 
Blueberry cheesecake, chestnut shortbread 

and mirto eggnog
**** 

Wedding cake
****

Coffee



APERITIF

From the cellar of Park Hotel Casimiro:
Mineral Water, Wine selection white and red, liquors

Flûte of Prosecco, Alcoholic and Non-alcoholic Fruit cocktails,
Assortment of fingerfood, Rustic Mix,

Hot and cold canapés
Mix of Bruschettine and flat bread



Tuna tataki with wild herbs, warm Tropea onions in sweet and sour 
and Bronte pistachios

Porcini mushroom flan with Tombea cheese fondue 
and parsley pastry

**** 
Paccheri di Gragnano pasta with artichoke and blue lobster

Carnaroli risotto with gorgonzola cheese and pear and walnut 
chutney

**** 
Scalded amberjack, ginger sour agretti and oyster foam

Pistachio crumble with iced lemon

Presale lamb chops in pistachio rind, caramelized borettane onions 
and souté sweet potatoes

**** 
Crunchy parfait with tangerine sauce, crispy rice 

and white chocolate
**** 

Wedding cake
****

Coffee

PROPOSITION N. 5



CHILDREN MENU

Appetizers with adults
Starter

Italian style starter
Entre

Anelletti Lasagne
Main

Beef chop with french fries
Dessert

Chocolate cake



SUPPLEMENTS

Gran Buffet of Sweets

Sliced fruits with chocolate fountain, 
variety of cakes,

variety of puddings, variety of typical Italian sweets

Outdoor set-up (Lakeview Terrace)



BENEFITS
AND SERVICES



SERVICES INCLUDED

Complimentary Menu Tasting for two people
Personalized Printing of the Menu

Pre-Appetizer Water/Juice Station for the Guests
Complimentary Room for the Bride and the 

Groom on the Night of your Wedding
Breakfast in the Room
Standard Table Linens

Personalized Wedding Cake 
1 Gift Voucher, that includes:

- a discount voucher of € 500,00 on a Blu Hotels 
holiday;

- a Voucher Anniversary that includes a candle 
light dinner and a overnight stay in room with 

breakfast.

SERVICES ON REQUEST

Floral Decorations 
Sommelier Service

Open Bar
Musical Entertainment

Fireworks
Children Entertainment

(Babysitting Service and Animation)
Possibility of Civil Ceremony

(at an extra charge)



Headquarters
Via Enrico Fermi, 7/b

25087 Salò (BS)
Tel. +39 0365 441100
Fax +39 0365 441144
meeting@bluhotels.it

bluhotels.it


